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co, wavr be contemplated th touad- ing f another Zjo Chy. His coadr
Uoa tmproved omwhat aad he re
turned to the United State, but tt
as only for a abort time. II sooa
fouad himself obliged agai to seek

warmer climate, Befor departing
for Mexico a second time a appoint--!
ed oa
his follower. Vuliva, who
had bee his principal itwii la Au
trail, as general overseer. But the
crisis waa fast approacbing. A one-- 1
siderabl element of Dowht's follow
era had begun to lose faith ta ta
prophet Scandal became
rite. The staa who had declared ha
could da o wrong was said to hav
urged polygamy on his followers aad
his name was coupled unhappily with
tho of rertala women of his colony.
FusUy aa epea revolt brut forth
in Ztoa City aad Vollva procolalmed
Dowl dethroned, aad theateaed the
walled prophet with arrest for th
misuse of funds If ha returned. Dow
ie, however, was not to b deterred.
Rallying bis fast failing strength ho
left Mexico sad aurried hack to Chi
cago, ztoa City refused to receive
hint aad he appealed to tha courts tot
assistance.
Vollva fought bint at
every step sac had th aupport of
most .of tha influMUal maoiberitof
Zloa. TJole was permitted to return
to Shiloh bous sad to hold services
at Intervals la the tabernacle, but ha
failed to secure a restorstloa of his
former power.
Th career of Dowle waa out of
strange contrasts. Hs showed, ta the
hutMlng of Zloa City, tha assembling
of factories and business interests.
the organization of largo enterprises
like that of th New York crasads.
executive genius of a high order. But
in religious matters ha was wither a
hysteric or a knave.
If was said to possess a strong watt
of Scotch mysticism fruitful aoQ for
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Na Been Vary Heavy.
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accompanied by the laying
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falling for the pajt On of hands, would effect the cur re-Now York. March 9 Whtn the marry aa English nobleman."
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quired. He begaa the propagatioa of
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Fever was
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rest at the BOteL will sot b brought
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to love you?" exclaimed the
heavy, particularly to the defense.
and his talk was the earn aa t re- raging fa the country, and ha begaa
lata superior Judg Dunni court for
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court
arrangement
yet
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March It, at half past two o'ctocok.
proaectttloB will be called has not
for the funeral.
la taa applfcatloa of SueTg counsel
getting ability was toon demoestrat-od- .
been fully decided upon.
Tombs
He gathered sufficient funds to
Dowle waa bora In Edinburg. Scotfof s writ sot prohibition, restraining
Mrs. V. L. Rosenthal and daughphysician. Dr. McGulre. who mainDunns trots proceeding with tha
25. 1847. la 1860 his par go to Chicago la 1881. Thea began
land.
May
tains an almost constant surveillance ter. Miss Lucie, returned home to enta removed to Adelaide, Australia, the rtmarkabla career which soon at.
trial, Tha tdeatiBcatloa writ wa
over the prisoner during hi? confine-me- t Las Vegas this week after visiting where for seven year of his youth tracted world wld sttentjoa.
aled by tha district court of appeal
for several months with relatives In
Drs. Flint, MacDonald and
U was th year of th Chicago
Raef hat Issued a statement la
he waa a clerk la a buiineea hoose.
"alienist; F. W. Longfellow, who Kansas City.
watch ht aaytt "What tha east and?- He saved money to return to Edla-bur- g world's fair aad Dowl set up a tab-rha-tl
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In theology and groauds. Th doctrine h expound
a
five
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hfoaday and by writ of error was put'
frlenda of Mrs. Thaw and probably at the home of Miss Anna McMahon arts. Six years of denominational ed wer th seedlings of those be
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tht turtmt court of tha TJn!t
Abe Hummel. Howard Nesbit and on Fifth street Excellent refreshwearied Dowle and la 1178 developed later. They were not new.
ad States, knowing Jndga Duast baj
activity
Charles Hartnutt are expected to be ments were served and an enjoyable h went to Melbourne, wtiere be set They held that dlseaas was a very
no further , jurladictloa of" the pro
called. Hartnutt waa for years a con- afternoon was spent
up a free Christian tabernacle, the rest thing, but was dot to evil, which
ceedings, I thought I would tak
a
fidential secretary to White. Evelyn
ta turn was th work of th devil.
rest for tare or four days. It ws
first of the kind, and organised
De Soto H. Grant celebrated his 37th
Thaw haa also been subpoenaed and
divine healing association which af Dowle cams before th people with a
sovtr my tatanUoa to tvadt tht probealdea being questioned about the birthday Monday evening by enter terwards became International ' In peculiarly strong power of magnet
ths
that resulted la cess of tht court or to ascupt tht
letters of White, she may be con- taining a few of his fi lends at his character. He became president of ism, a compelling force of suggest ton. his
was
boast
the prophet jttiitdleUoa of court or leave tha
be
that
fronted by the testimony of her home on Fifth street Dainty refresh- the association and gained fame by The peoplo saw, heard and acted.
fy rcasoa for taking tht eus
foretold by ths prophet Malachl. Oa ctty.
brother and asked to explain how ments were served and every one had going into the country during the Thousands unlisted under th banner
to
ths
oprem court f tht UnlteJ
th other hand, however, stood his
Jolly time.
aha forgot posing for photographers
prevalence of a putrid fever and ap of the man. They were convinced
demand for nosey. Stetos, was that 1 was adrtse4 that .
e
and a statue, which are said to be
IVfc M what ha proclaim! hia
parently effecting many
lato tie hand, yet hs Dunns had. prsxtlyjtrarxad
Mr. Volmer entertained the Soro-- prayer and the laying on of hands self to be. and possibly what la his 8tniforpure4
not so conventional as those she
more.
ssked
Ths wildest spend- pick a Jury la ths ewe. which was to
for
spoke of la her previous testimony. cls club Monday afternoon at her res He arrived In San Francisco in 188 hysteria he believed himself to be,
not match Dowl for bo heard hefora hJjB.:; t an wnilng
could
thrift
idence on North Pacific street. Ev and In 1890 removed to
Divorce Not Wanted.
a second Elijah. Within a few years schemes to rid himself of
fof&motrt
Chicago,
money. It to be triad upon this
The statement credited yesterday ery one had a very pleasant time and
This was the theater of his great he had fitted up palatial quarters and New York by th Zloa
which
of
am
I
charge,
hut
aot
guilty,
cost
army
to Howard Nesbit to the effect that elegant refreshments were served.
I want a fair judg and s fair Jury."
work. During the next five years maintained homes, schools, a bank, a Dowle 8350,000, end th
ws
a
trip
the Countess of "Yarmouth hoped to
he was arrested at least a hundred weekly paper and various other in flat failure.
stitutions
to
bring about a separation between
promote his schemes. He
The dance at Rosenthal's hall lant time for violating city ordinances,
While bis people were starving and
Thaw and his wife, was denied today
Saturday evening was a grand sue-- relating to the care of the sick, but paid thousands of dollar weekly to the city under the shadow of a ro- - ARCHIE ROOSEVELT
by Mrs, George L. Carnegie, one of cess. About forty couple were in at-- ' gained in popularity constantly. The rent the largest halls In Chicago and celver. Dowl
spent 1150,000 Is A
Thaw's sisters.
She said none of tendance. The music was furnished Christian Catholic church in ZIon these were packed to near him rant
colonlsatloa
Mexican
PASSES
Irrigation
the family desired a divorce or sepabout the newspapers who denounced
by Sporleder'8 orchestra and a fine City was formally organized on Febscheme. He paid for options which
aration and that Thaw would not time was
ruary 1, 1896, Dowle becoming gen him. tho preachers and medical men. be could not take up and then made a
enjoyed by everyone.
consent if 'they did.
eral overseer. Five years later, be- He and his family lived In regal state,
trip around the world, which cost a Washington. March 8. At t:IS
fore a large audience he announced Hla son. Gladstone, graduated from ortune
Willie Brown celebrated his sevthis morning tht attending physl .
Ithat he was Elijah,
the restorer, one or me nest universities in ttie
The sumptuous furnishings of his
enth birthday Monday night, and had
Issued ths following stateclans
bis
and
country
daughter likewlsa
of In Malachl. Prevlotis to
library and offices in the administra- ment: "Archie Roosevelt had a
a big time, the band from Starkvltle tpoken
well
was
educated.
good .
Zin.i
his
fill's, he marked out
plan for
tion building at ZIon City cost $30,
being at the house to serenade him.
No unfavorably symptoms
night.
In
New
He
York
to
went
tils
of
effort
a
life,
the
special
crowning
000.
He had 10,000 volumes of ths
to Trinidad City,
Sopris correspondence
jtn August, 1901, the first building train, accompanied by a largo retinue rarest editions of English and French aad a general" Improvement since th
Advertiser.
was erected In ZIon City, which a at servants and uo end of baggage. authors, which cost casllr another fast report"
(year later had a population of ten From New York he sailed for Eu $2S,ooo.
Shiloh bouse, where Dowle
The ladies or the Plaza Park asso- - j thousand. In ZIon City as weft as rope, paying fl.500 for staterooms on
th largest house In ZIon
is
lived,
BATTLING NELSON WILL
Dr. Brown of Watrous is in the elation gave a euchre party jester- jm the church. Dowle was supreme, the steamer Graf Waldersee. In Lon- and was furnished luxuriously.
His
rooms of the ;The title of six thousand acres, don he lived In royal state at the
the
afternoon
at
day
city today.
country borne in Michigan cost $20,-00las Vegas club on the west side. An bought with money of the sect, rest- Hotel Cecil.
AGAIN MEET JOE CANS
Then came the execution of an
Homer Hal let t of Watrous was in admission of 35c was charged, the ed In him. Lots were leaed, not
Dowle never explained where the
proceeds to go toward the improve- sold. In December, 1903, ZIon City other of the man's great projects
the city today.
money came from which paid tor all
ment of the Plaza park.
was placed under control of a feder- the purchase of 6,000 acres of land at these luxuries. The concensus of
Salt Lake, Utah, March 9 A specal receivership, which was dissolv- Waukegan, III., as a site for ZIon City,
Sam D. Sample or Santa Fe is in
opinion, however, was that be bled ial from Reno says: Tax Klckard
the city today.
Ed McGrath, a Las Vegas sport. ed a week later on Dowle's showing and the next day a call upon his peo-- ! his followers, which gave him his has Just announced that he has
signcame up from that lonesome spot ability to pay dollar for dollar on all pie for another $1,000,000.
start, and by good business ability ed Jo Gana and Battling Nefeoa for
esAt the time Dowle
H. B. Hubbard and wife took a trip Saturday evening, to get a glimpse of indebtedness.
Following quickly on these decisive and real estate speculation managed a fight at Ely, Nevada, oa July i for
out to Rock Lakes today.
real life In the best little city In the timated his holdings at 825.000,000. steps, Dowle began a campaign for to amass a fortune which was estl-th- $30,000, to be divided 78 and 15
per
Eighteen months later Dowle began
regeneration of London. He was mated at one time to amount to
territory Raton Gazette.
cent Rickard posted a forfeit of
Eddie's getting awfully careless. He the promotion of a second ZIon City
Chas. O. Austin of Valmora ranch
and booted and mobbed.
He eral millions.
$10,000 in tha Reno bank.
must not have given a hang whether in Mexico. While engaged In this went across tho chanpel and met a I The extravagances and disasters of
was in the city yesterday.
undertaking, hU health failed and he like reception. He returned to Lon- - the last few years, however, swept
he lived or died.
went to Jamaica for his health.
Kans
,
of
don, only to have the treatment re-- ' away the entire fabric.
Myer Hurley
Argentine,
WY0M1SG THREATENED
Whllo there he suffered a stroke of peated, and then he abandoned the
arrived in the city yesterday.
Y.
M. C. A.
The Glee club of the
from which he never fully world's metropolis.
found that they would not be ready paralysis,
WITH BIG RANGE WAR
Dr. Lord leaves thi
evening for to give their light opera by the first recovered. It was at this time that
One of his most spectacular efforts OFFICER WOUNDED
he
Wilbur
Glenn Vollva. was that for the
appointed
Santa Fe on a business trip.
of April and have postponed the
of
regeneration
bis first lieutenant and general over- Greater New York.
October 14, 1903.
IN RUNNING FIGHT Cattlemen Kill Four Thousand Head
date to April ICth. They intend to
r. A. Webster and R. A. Byens of make it one of the best amateur en- - seer of the church. Vollva by the tight special trains, bearing someof Shsep Over Dead Lin and
nower of ntfnrnev rosta,! In him hv
Los Angeles- - are Vegas callers today. tertainments ever
Firs Camp.
like
4.000
of the faithful, head
thing
given n the city. Dowle. had
all th property belong- - ed
Cnrlinsvllle, Ills., March 9. After
by the prophet, left Chicago for
The Carnegie library board has tak-,- ,
Sheridan. Wyo., March 9. North
to the church, transferred from
the postoffice safe early
G. Woreton and wife of Albuquer- en
the Eastern metropolis. The crusad dynamiting
.
.
the date and wil g , ve a b g pov- .
is again threatened with
Wyoming
In
men
a
two
running
engaged
uwn
itj iu vsvciarcri
que were visitors in the city yester- erty ball on April Fool's day at the
fiaiitri, :ilUKlll was to cost not less than $200,000. today
war
between the cattle anj
range
extravagance and gross mismanage- Dowl hired Madison
fight with two policemen. Officer Van
day.
Duncan.
Garden,
men.
Square
sheep
Closely following an at
The
wounded.
Meeter waj seriously
ment by Dowte. He alao called a but
the people would not go to his
tack
oa
Wlsner
camp last week,
lootwere
before
all
robbers
denouncof
Zionists and
interrupted
meeting
Miss Gene Herren left for her
meetings. He gave up the crusade
when 400 head of abeep were killed
A club woman came home from the ed Dowle.
With the exception of and went back to zion
ing the safe.
home at Bay CJty, Mich., on No.
and the camp burned, comes the re
City, there to
morning meeting of her club the other les than 200 of Dowle's former fol- be sued
this afternoon.
by his creditors, another inport of a greater outrage in the Owl
and
sat
at
the
lunch
table
of
all
down
day
lowers,
the Inhabitants
the city dication of the approaching end.
CAVALRY SERGEANT
creek
country. The Hugh Dickey
J. C. Murphy of Burkvllle, 111., ar- and began to tell her husband about chose Vollva a their future leader Dowle decided upon trip around the
camp was attacked by twelve ,
sheep
and sent word to Dowle that he bad
rived in the city yesterday for the the club meeting, so the story goes.
world. He went to Australia, whence
men. The raiders drove off
jnasked
GUILTY
MURDER
OF
was
"I
at
club
the
been
Dowl
dear,
outspoken,
disposed.
immediately he cabled of great success in his
benefit of his health.
the
fired the camp and be-herders,
this morning," the wife said, and her returned and took the controversy to
work. Two days after Ms cable mesran
shooting
tht sheep. Out of a
husband
looked up in surprise and the courts for settlement
John Joemes of Raton is expectel
sage was sent he was mobbed In
Chlcsgo, March 9. Sergeant John total of 8,000 sheep, 4,000 disappear
said:
to arrive in the city this evening to
Complete Sketch of Life
Sydney. He returned home by way A. Griffin of the Ninth cavalry, who, ed and It ft supposed they were kill"You were? Well, I am surprised!
John Alexander Dowle was born la a million dollars and had proven an on Christmas. 1906, killed Corporal ed. Cattlemen have marked out a
spend Sunday.
Who outspoke you?"
'sixty year ago He spent a milion dollars and had proven an Herbert Taylor of the same regi- "dead lint" and the Dickey sheep
"Isn't that Just like a man, the hor Edinburg
The Ladies' aid of the First M. K.
several years attending a theological utter failure, Arriving at ZIon City ment, In the mess hall at Fort Sheri- were
tulle over It The war will
mean thing?"
church will hold a bakery sale and rid,
seminary in bis native city and then once more he found himself in finan- dan was today found guilty of
probably spread to other camps and "
(Continued on Page Four)
box social in the afternoon and even- went to Sydney, New South Wales. cial trouble. Still the man kept on.
further trouble is likely.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hayward wer
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Over half a mil lion are suffering from the awful grip--In
New York State there arc
neaiiy 200,000 cases, in Chicago 100,000.
Mr. W. A. Stagx, 1063 Pacific Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
who is vigorous at the age of
73, has been cured several
times of grip by Duffy's Pure
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Malt Whiskey taken as prescribed and has also been
saved by its use from the bad
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SNOW
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aldowa.
spring bring
grit
after-effec- ts
'
of
disease.
w or mute of rkildrvo. ad 5 i,B
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thi!a rating air aad aaashlo.
"
there
"
for.,
For thirty years
that Fkaa Is Heir to.
If r. Stags write:
I'- a feat aaawa which arr once a CBildrm that ban beea boused p all
1
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY
la th rity-- affairs, out only
,B,'f
brought out aad you won.
Sj.er
Creek, Colo., write: I
has been my one medicine. I hare
las to polk matters but ia other dl d r wher they all came from. The
have used your liniment
1
.
In a severe attack of Kheo-ruatiri- m
' tkma aa well. There ia. (or ea- always used it as prescribed and it has
fter clotting ia thrown aside
caused by cold and
n'1
aaiplf. former Ukerur aad ei- mBy shed their rianiiela. T.
proved a valuable aid, as it has not
to that veatbr.
exposure
foM
Taotuaa
and
Byraea. who retired
jfhief
Two applications relieved
My fhjt
only cured several attacks ol grip but has
frutti the fore wheti Theodore Rooav crD
me and 1 recommend it
epidemic Co!J at th!
s.
cannot
prevented a:.y bad
ivt-l- t
waa a eoiDiniaaionwr. aad who
r
i
tnorp
than
to
danrous
lsjB
speak too highly of what DUFFY'S
j
PRICE tSc. 80c. 11.00
wita a larse fortunate ac. nld winter, aa there la much tnor
rURE MALT WHISKEY has done for
cumulated In Wall street under the
Kfr of pneumonia. Take Chamber
BALLARD
of Jay Gould and other tnac jlaln Coush Remedy, however, and yoi
me, and will always keep it to stimulate
SNOW
ami
sure
a
as
w,1
oi in street in bygone daya.
cure
aid tone up my system
nothing to fear. It always
I
co.
L
uNUfiocr
but still draws a pension of
for colds a nd grip. Although 73 years old,
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millions
of millions of miles This Is about
"The Convict's Daughter."
A filfiht fu fxplosion on a Missiseighteen millions of millions of miles
less than the distance derived from sippi river steamboat. Involving the
Prof. Haiti's measurements of soma
loan of many lives and the injury of
15 years ago
scores of passengers.
Among those
who escaped were Colonel Gould, a
Railroad Cars.
. Quick-Lunc- h
wife.
As
The Canadian Pacific railroad has Kentucky banker, and his
a result of her injuries and nervous
hit npon a new Idea a
car. It Is analogous to the prostration, the Colonel's wlfo gave
ordinary railroad dining car. except premature birth to a child and that
that there are no chairs or tables, the died. This nearly destroyed ber
space being mainly occupied with a mind. Her doctor told the Colonel
lunch counter 75 feet In length, capatho only hope for her was in
ble of accommodating 60 passengers that
the
of an Infant. Fortunate
adoption
at a time, and equipped with a large
one
found unharmed among
was
ly
cooking range. There Is also a cellar
a somewhat unusual feature In a the rescued passengers. Its mother
railway train where refrigerated ar- was killed. Mr. Gould and the Colticles of diet will be stored ready for onel loved and reared the child as
use. The novelty bids fair to become though she were really their own.
permanently popular.
When she became old enough, two
i
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tbe Joysma awakealns; of
mature and prtartlUM when tho "lounr
man's fasr lightly lursm to thoughts of
bis bank arcouat. A great lot
lute"
aad a slim nurse are poor companions
aad a
maathat KMeethent wishes he It ad
yauat bis
to make a neat for the bird
aated
he would rney
like ta shelter, lie wise fa tine
and start an account m tbe
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Largest Wholesale Houoe

HARRY

BEAMISH
IN THE

BaT Physicians

Breezy Comedy with Music

a)

Las VegaaZr Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR 3

A

I

E

THERE WILL BE MONEY IN
IT FOR YO U

By Trading With The

Small
particulars.
barn and sheds. Well
located and conveniently arranged

E$3450.

A big list of houses for rent and sale.

THE INVESTMENT & AGENCY CORPORATION.

a BROWN

II.

Filled

r

v.
'akJ-.'jsr-

i

1,

i.

A.

rew

CO,

VKN1. Bridge ftt.

Wafmm,
ewef
ImHUm, Ms

ran mmaairauF.
A Full One of Poultry Supplies

Fresh Garden Seeds in Bulk

Attraction

Arthur Fitzgerald, Herbert Hler, Albert Homburg. Rita Knight, Jessie
Harrington, Louise Fratier, Mable
CorJon. Edna Ward, Annett Peters
and others.
' "A Race for a Widow."
comedy called "A Race for a
Widow" comes to the Duncan Tuesday evening. The qualities of tho
piece are lightness and refinement,
bright Hues are plentiful and there
are many fresh devices for heightening the merriment. While there art
numerous and ludicrous situations,
there Is an undercurrent of dramatlo
strength and a lov estory not of the
sort, but bright with witticism, nicely blended through the
play.
Incidentally, new songs and
specialties are Introduced.
A

wish-wash-

TRADINC

hay. en aim.

ABSOLUTELY

Guaranteed

to

Hikkmwn

y

A Trial Order From You Will Mean a
Pleased and Permanent Customer

For Us.
The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The bent whinlriM on the market. Saves rear old Rjre and tavea rear old
HourtMO si resulsr price. Original Budwelaar Beer and Do wines.

Sixth Strati

East Las Vegas New Mexico
DUNCAN

c3

WANTED Experienced dry goods
salesman; must speak Spanish; gool
wages; send references. The Windsor Bazar Co., Trinidad, Colo.

mi 1

4

FOR SALE 90 acre ranch,
miles
out; 15 acres alfalfa; 50 acres broken; good reservoir and water rights;
price 12,500. The Harris Real Estate
3

3

Fruit Ijax Best for stomach and
bowels; 25c at all drug stores.

c'ft.rbrt(

8

Might weO include something
to make easy her da3y toil to
The
lighten her daily duties.

MUNIVE1SALM

Bread Maker
don sway

with twenty to thirty auaatss
of hard work every bread day.
b mi atkf wkwa a IbmcIb tfaeJoiimwHffM
Mini. Aa.aaySMl th KaadU tiawii af
Brwdsat'e
paaiai d InadbiattMOMik.
kfhaad wUcaam At laaal aaary Saw,
Mmm
wwr lnumfcum. Prist 12.
A

f

Notice.
L. A. Apgar having bought out the
as the firm of
Cosy Bar, known
Bourn & Helrgood, desires to state

HOUSE
O

EDWARD R. SALTER
eVsesisfs

Ihm Mont Powtrfml

Melodramm

of th

Bay

Ttc Carters Denser

6

Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet,
savier kraut and fine mince meat Alfalfa fed beef at Pete Roth's.

CPIGA

One Night Only
8ATURDAV MARCH

v Jim

F.'j.

GkiHRIHQ"

Plumbing. Hardware
51$ Douglas Avenue

"Always a Good Show."

The Metropolitan Production
k

PLAY THAT TOUCHES THE HEART

Presented By a
SPECIALLY

SELECTED

COMPANY

A WEALTH

OP BEAUTIFUL
SCENERY AND EFFECTS!

Containing Many New and Novel
Sensational and Mechanical
Effects and Situations.
Reserved seats will be placed on sale

At Hchafer's & Murphey's
PRICES 25,50 AM 75 CENTS

Tinning,

DUNCAN

that all bills must be paid to said

EW FIVE ROOM BRICK
House, Modern in all

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

SRJNGER

With Laughter & Music

A

00

Pure Druifft. Medicines. Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

PRESENTS

FRANK

O
O

LAS VET. AS, NKW MEXICO, BRIDGE ST.

6. LINTON

Co.

Write For Prices to

O

WITH

WINTERS DRUG
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1 1
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A Roaring rarce

young men sought her hutid and
One wns the confidential
heart.
clerk of Mr. Gould, and the other was
She preferred
a young Southerner.
the hitter. The Colonel told htm
frankly that ho was witling Edith
shoul,) marry him, but said she was
the daughter of a woman whose Identity was unknown. This did not deter tho lover. Meanwhile the spurned love of the clerk made him a vlll
Ian and he resorted to trickery, lyand other desperate
ing, forgery
methods to accomplish that purpose
his marriage to Edith. Me used an
escaped convict to aid him In his
vlliianous desiKns. It happened that
the convict was really the father of
Edith, but neither he, the vllllan. the
girl or anyone else concerned, knew It
at the time the plot was In progress.
Rut that fact was developed later
when things are cleared hp and the
Goulds' Edith and her lover are made
happy. "The Convict's Daughter" will
be presented at tho opera house towindow for the latest
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal, night.
newst novelties for St. red hot from tho mines.
"A Stranger in Town."
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
"A Stranger in Town," with that
Two good cows, will breath, sour stomach, bilious head- noted comedian, Frank Beamish, in
etc. 25c at all the title role, will be the big attracenquire at 1029 Fourth ache, torpid liver,
4
tion at the Duncan next Monday ev348 drug stores.
ening. Mr. Beamish comes to this
city under the personal direction of
Mr. Harry R. Linton, one of the best
known theatrical
managers in the
country, and It is tho belief that this

Mew

Eastertide

!

3--

Street

MOSKINff, CssMor.
B. JANUARY. Asst. Cashier.

And a Capable Company

I
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aP. T.

IN TOWN

1

FOR SALE
be fresh soon;

tn

J. at. CUNNINGHAM, PrssbJiat,
FRANK
RINGCR. Vice Preside.

A

9

Patrick's day.

O
O

THE THEATRE!

Novel Souvenirs.
In the way of dinner and luncheon
Hut. if the distance seems too (treat.
souvenirs there are now charming
Our social to attend.
Dresden flower pots ot tiniest
little
Or Wire or sickness tthould prevent.
else, containing perfect little china
Jiiht send by some good frleni.
These may be chosen In fsc
flowers.
Or our good "Uncle Sam" will bring simile of the actual flowers uaed us
the table.
The dimes we s mupch need.
They are of the most fragile and
And many thanks we'll vote to you.
exquisite workmanship and have been
Who are a friend indeed.
used by several hostesses of originalserving the guests afterward as
ity,
Now. if you have a fiiend quite dear.
additions to curio cabcharming
You'd like 1o bring with you.
inets.
one who'.l
Or. If you know some
A Capital Hint.
come.
Put a pinch of powdered borax In
We'll gladly send yon two,
the water In which you wash your
' So don't forget the place and date
tottnp.e. and allow the latter to
We'll answer when you knock,
of an houri
for halt to
And welcome you with open arms,
In thla ntntlnn: then either ahatra
BI'T DON'T FORGET VOI R SOCK them free of moisture In the salad
basket or break up the lettuces, and
after well rinsing them, wipe each InAssessment Notice.
dividual leaf clean. Salted water
but
Notice Is hereby given to all tax- softens and wilts the leaves:
them from
payers In Precinct No. 29 of tho borax, while freeing
matter, leaves them quite
County of San Miguel, that I will be crisn and fresh.
In my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between tho
Mr. George Iondon )H8S(d through
hours of 10 a, m. and 4 p. m. until
on the
the 30th day of April, 1907, to re- the city Wednesday moining
en route home to Los Anlimited
ceive returns of all taxable property.
from New York. He is a relaThose failing to do so within the geles
of Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Hurch.
tive
specified time will be assessed by ma who met him at the station and enaccording to Sec. 4035 of the Comjoyed a short visit with him.
piled Laws of 1S9", and a penalty oi
25 per cent will be Imposed on thos?
LOST An elk toooth cuff button
who fail to make their returns.
with the Initials E. P. M. engraved on
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
it. Finder will please leave at Mack-el'- s
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy.
cigar store and receive reward.
A large line of new spring samples
have been received by Frank Le Due.
Reasonable prices prevail and satisGalvanized iron and tin work. 8
3
faction guaranteed.
11-- 1
Patty.

..See Bailey's
things in the

o

HOSTETTER'S
io
STOMACH BITTERS o
o

will strengthen and tone the
feminine organism and cre
Star Distances.
act. Sick Headache, Cramps,
There are very few stars whose dis-- ' ness.
Dyspepsia. Indigestioa,
tance is even approximately knows
Colds or La Grippe.
Uf-to astronomers.
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o

o

will euro rom. too
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San Miguel National Bank
0100.000.00 of Las Vegas ono.ooo.co 0
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tet-thi-
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OfnC SHltllW.

S A. Apgar. The firm name In the
salesman
to
future will be known as Apgar Sc WANTED Traveling
sell fruit cider; 125.00 per week
S. A. APGAR.
McConville.

and expenses; samples free. Red
Cross Vinegar Co., St. Louis, Mo.
LOST Somewhere between Placlto
Ranch Co. and this city, a black
containing pair gloves. Finder
salesman
to
leave at this office and receive re WANTED Traveling
of fancy fruit ciders.
line
our
sell
ward.
Salary or commission basis. Red
Cross Vinegar Cor., St Louis, Ma
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for constipation; tt removes the
cause. It positively does It. 25c at
all drug stores.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
$16.60 per month. Address 0,
rooms;
Call en O'Byrne fer the best dome
care
Optic.
tlo coal In ths elty.

CPtRA CCUSE

Tuesday, March 12.

THE GREAT

OOMEDY SUOOESS
A Race rcr a vi"o

e

ik.tt

Sfnti'f

faM,

entertainment will be one of the the
atrlcal events of the season. The
company selected to support Mr. Bea
mish Is one of equal ability, each
artist having been selected for his
special fitness to shine in the part
Intrusted to his or her care and includes such names as Edward Allor,

5

8

12-8- 3

A

GREAT CAST

New Sonss
PUCES

New Specialties
50,75c AND $U3

1

Remember that the hack for El '
Porvenlr leaves the city every Tue- -'
day and Saturday afternoon at' one
o'clock, coming- la from 3 Porrenlr
every Monday and Friday ; morning
7T
at eight o'clock '
-

.

--
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There
all
Aranda.
of
Anton
Chlco, N. M.
6700, made December 9 1901, for Department of tbe Interior, Land
Albuquorqu
Wednesday by Deputy warding an accurate description of
or cold resulting in pneumonia
MANUEL R. OTERO.
the 8 1 2. S W
S W
S E
Sheriff Alamo Paul and committed to Sheedy. Klrby wrote In reply to cough
at Santa Fe, N. M., February t. 226
or consumption after Foley's Honey and N W
Reelater.
hold the man aa be was a deserter
14, S W 14. Section 3, Town1907.
the county Jail on the charge
will
It
aa
been
has
and
Tar
taken,
14
N. Range 20 E. and that laid
ship
Notice Is hereby given that Jos
hooting and probably fatally wound for whom $50 reward had Ixvn of
Small Holding Claim No. 4383.
stop your cough nnd break np your proof1 will be made before R. L. J!. Leon Baca
of Las Conchas, N. M.,
Ing Jos Maria Montaao at Cblllll fered for several niontba.
DAtnflA oltf tlllf th ffA.
..I..Mi.
Ross. United States Court Coramlsslon- filed notice of his intention to mako
last Monday. Montano at lut ac
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
niilne Foley's Honey and Tar In a yeln
at t am Vim.,
t. or
count waa stlli alive, though there
r
final
which has prevailed loy package. Contains no opiates and ar
proof In support of his
Is not more than on chance In
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6785. Department of the
in UmlHiana for nearly two renturle la wife and sure O. G. Schaefer and
Interior, United
He names the following witnesses to made
thousand that be will survive. The has been broken up by IJovtiriior Red Cross
January 18. 1902, for the Lot 1,
Co.
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.
Drug
prove his continuous residence up- Sec. 32, lots 4 and 5 and S
revol Rtanchard at the request of the S
bullet, fired from a
S W 14.
February 5, 1907.
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz.: Station 33, Township 15 N, Range 2
ver, pierced th body from the right clety for the Prevention of ("ruelt
wa
Notice Is hereby given that the
P. J. Johnson, of South Spring
aide to tbe left should, passing to Animal.
l
tiran4lfltlir
...... Reymundo Ullbarrl, Leon Baca. Pedro E, and that said proof will be made wing-named
annilav
f.w..r.M
claimant has filed notice
ihbhw-,- ,
i'i ... ... ",- - with
k..im.ij
IN.
Kara nnd
"
completely through the right lung
"' 'Alhlnn" "Sinn a1t " Ion before R. L. M. Ross, United Stte of his intention to make final
the Roswell baeall teem for the
proof In
Doth parae to the encounter, who
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N
uiicnas, 2V m.
support of his claim under sections
spring and summer games.
OUT
MANUEL
THE
THROW
LINE.
fel Iowa, about 25
R.
OTERO.
ar
of
on March 25. 1907.

Clifton Copper Era and esr to
ta vtak tsat Brotber Lonaard
of
will ot tarry toag la th
Nevada:
-- W. A.
UmmM. editor aad man
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young
years
282
age, and who had previously horns Give Them Help and Many E. Las
Register.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is Both
Be
Will
good reputations, were drunk at the
Psopls
Happier.
Vegas
Agreeable and Effective.
tlm of th shooting, which took
"Throw Out the Life Line"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In
a
at
Chllllt
saloon
Herrera
The
place
kidneys need help.
Remedy
was bound over to the grand Jury
Thy re overworked can't get the "hamherialn's Con'h colds
Department of the Interior. Land Ofand croup,
for coughs,
after a hearing before tbe Justice of poison filtered out of the blood.
fice at Santa e, N. M., February 4,
ml the fact that it Is pleasant to take
the peace in Chlllli precinct.
1907.
They're getting worse every min
eand contains nothing in any way in- ute.
VntfoA la hnnvt.tt l ..ah 4 1. . .
RUSTLERS RUN DOWN
jurlous has made it a favorite withi,,Mondragon of Anton Chlco. N. M.. has
Will you htlp them?
.
The arrest at Springer this week
Doan'a Kidney Pill have brought mothers. Mr. W. S. Pelham a raw-i.,,.nonce or nta intention to make
For
of the mount- thousands of kidney sufferers back chant of Klrkvllle, Iowa, says:
by Officer John
una. nve year proof m support cf
more than twenty years Chamber his
ed poHce, of J. D. MeCrrath. willo it from the verge of despald.
claim, via.: Homestead Entry No.
Is the third made in that section for
Will cure any form of kidney trou- lain's Cough Remedy has been my 6484. made August 6, 1901, for the E
cattle nmtllng In th course of a few ble.
leading remedy for all throat trou
S E
S W
S E
Sec. 30,
It is especially successful in and N W
Charles O'Malley, manager of the bles.
days. Is not expected to he tbe lat
14, N E 14. Section 21,
It Is said that cattle Ktvallns has las Vegas Telephone company, liv- cases of croup. Children like It and
Township 10 N, Range 16 E. and that
leen systematically carried on by ing at 713 Main avenue, K. Las Ve- my customers who have used It will said proof will be made before R. L.
five persons altogether, one of whom gas, N. M , say: "The use of Doan'a not take any other." For sale by all M. Ross, United States Court Commisis said to be a
general Kldno I'llti brought unmistakable druggists.
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
merchant of that plaoe it la alleged benefit in my case. This warrants
25, 1907.
that a young man. a former employe my high estimation of this remedy.
He names th following witnesses
conGabriel Romero, the escaped
of Oie business man in question, It was through a friend's advice that
to prove his continuous residence upIn
Rosa
seen
Santa
been
has
wa discharged and told several peo- 1 procured Doan's Kidney Pills at K. vict,
on, and cultivation of, the land, vlx.:
several times during the weeJ.
ple wher hides wM-- burled which D. GoodaH's drug store and used
Anastacio Rael y Aranda, of Anton
bad been stolen under his former them for pain In my back and region
Chlco. N. M Trinidad Sanchez, of
n
CUSTOMERS.
OUR
NOTICE
TO
Hide of the kidneys
The genuine relief I
employer' orders. Territorial
Chlco, N. M.. Cresenclo Manzan-arez- .
announce
to
that
are
We
pleased
Inspector Kenyon snd Ranker Colllnr obtained proves that the merits of
of Vlllanueva. N. M., Benito
and Tar for coughs,
dug up some of the hides and the this remedy are In no wa' exagger- Foley's Honey
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
Nelson,
affected
not
is
troubles
arrests followed.
ated." For sale by all dealers. Price colds and lung
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Food
and
Pure
National
Drug
the
5ftc.
Foster MUhurn Co, Buffalo. N. by
Regiater.
law as It contains no opiates or other
SCHOOL GROWING RAPIDLY
Y. sole agents for the United States.
The 125.000 now available for Remember the name Doan's and harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
a great take no other.
building purposes will Ih
adults. At O. O. Scnaofer and Red Department of the
Interior, Land OfCross Drug Co.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February C,
1--

4,

Aa-to-

M.,

16

He names the following wltnei'
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, vli
Cesarlo Maldronado, A. B. Galleons.
Reymundo Ullbarrl, and Fidel Maldronado, all of Las Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
3

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4.
1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Leon
Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made
S E
June 23, 1900. for the S
Section 26, Town8 W
and E
ship 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
proof will be made before R. L. M.
Ross, United States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
1--

1--

25, 1907.

and

of the act of March 3, 1891
854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
40), and that said proof will be mad
before the Register and Receiver at
Santg Fe, N. M., on March 15. 1907,
vis.: Todoslo Lobato, of Santa Fe. X.
the tracts In Sees. 19 and 20.
T 12 N. R 14 E, N M P M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: Adelaido Marque.
Marcial Urtoste, Luis Urloste, Tlburslo
Lobato, all of Sena, N. M.
Any person who desires to
protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and
regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will ne
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebutta'.
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2'2s
Register.
17

(26 Stats.,

w

above-mention-

ed

cross-exami-

ne

He names the folowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land,
Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chlco,
N. M., Anastacio Rael y Aranda, of
Anton Chlco, N. M., Crescendo
of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
Reglstsr. all patrons.
1907.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 2d
Notice Is hereby given that Fidel
years old, for medicinal purposes.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of Department of the Interior, Land Of- MOTT'SPPHMVPnVllT
DITTO
his claim, vlx.: Homestead Entry No.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
Swi eutd reli&bla, frier
1907.
6807. made January 24, 1902, for the S
evereem weoJuvesa, in
Benito
E
S E
Sec. 33, S
S W
Notice is hereby given that
vigor, banish
No remedv amklipain.
no.
Sec. 34, T. 15, R 20 E, and N W
N A Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., bas
&MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold bj Druggists and Dr. Molts
W
Section 3, Township 14 N, filed notice of his Intention to make
Chemical Co.. Cleveland, Ohiq,
Range 20 E, and that said proof will be final five year proof In support of his
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
made before R. L. M. Ross, United claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5813,
S E
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- made June 6, 1900, for the S
Sec. 25, T 10 N. R 15 E, and S
gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses S W
Section 30, Township 10 N,
to prove bis continuous residence up- Range 16 E, and that said proof will
Who go to the Seaoerg Hotel one
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.: be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
go
always. Luxurious rooms. Pine
Albino Seno, Dioniclo Palominio, Rey- States Court Commissioner at Las VeGood Service,
Meal.
Hotel now
mundo Ullbarrl and Leon Bar a. all of gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
being enlarged.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
Las Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
prove his continuous residence np
1
Register. n, and cultivation of. the land, vis '
5
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California
COLONIST

EXCURSION
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tickets on sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties

One-w- ay

tri-week-

The Ksrth."
- "
"Fiee V- 8. Government
"San Josouln Vl!-

Uuirt- - '

ly.

OAN I. BATOHCIOR, Agoit
The Atchison, Topeka 4 Santa Fe Ry.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

There are some big things framing
up in the way of oil development in
the Farmlngton district and the Democrat is in position to state that soon
there will b several wells boring for
fluid. Durango Demo
Rockefeller
crat.
How to Remain Young.

To continue young In health and
do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan,
Ga. did. She says: "Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured me of
chronic liver and and stomach trouble,
complicated with such an unhealthy
condition of tbe blood that my skin
turned red as flannel. I am now practically 20 years younger than before
I took Electric Bitters. I can now do
all my work with ease and assist in
my husband's store." Guaranteed at
all druggists. Price 50c.
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TERRY TRIES DIPLOMACY.

and

FLOUR
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FEED
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Street .

Ofilr. Opera House. Phone U I

"Th

Terr

nun

Capfin Wants Vt
U a

oiht U..

Ocrasioually. but
BWwt

ntnr.-lv-

f

tl

he

lad-Lik-

lino tnwble

h--

y giH.

t U smul h

i

e u,jt

ny

on ernlur!.

Uokk out fur hi
Indict
KlvInK
u-- n

fr

ll nxt

bat be

i.intuk-lal trillion to ihr uUiliMI uf libera.
HU kupirtuf Rif Rjiia.MiUin iio-- l arbitrary tuethixU on ihisv uccakm are
most annoving to thus of bis companion who are tlUjmwJ to go astray,
but fortunately bta Tt,xl uf tntrnae
ricbtMHutiPM at of nhort duration

and occur only T infrequent intervals.
If thla were nr. au. bis popularity
would suffer.
It was during an exceptionally
attack of virtue that Terry undertook to lea a youthful friend Into
the straight fend narrow path, and
when ha experienced some difficulty In
leading, he gut behind and pushed.
The friend Tim Delaney by name-betra- yed
a dtWre to play hooky. He
never did think much of school, anyway, and on this particular day he held
tt In greater contempt than ever. So
be decided
be would absent himself for the day. Now. the Joys of
playing hooky were far from being unknown to Terry, but Just at this time
be happened to be on bis good behavior. He scorned the very thought
of deceiving his teacher, dodging the
thoughtless and unprofitable amusement. Ambition was stirring within
bis breast : be purposed to lie a great
and good man. and conscientious work
at school with a first requisite. As
usual, he wanted to bring every one
else up to his high standard, too, so
be not only refused to Join Tim. but
suggested that Tim ought to Join him.
"Naw." said Tim; "I ain't goln' to
school
"Aw, come on." urged Terry.
"Naw." said Tim again.
"You bet'cr," Insisted Terry.
"S'm'otbV day," answered Tim.
as"I'll bet you'll come
serted Terry, as he slammed his hat
down on the ground and started after
the recalcitrant youth. It was all over
in a very w minutes. The principal,
who had Wn attracted by the cries of
the othe! scholars (for the disagreement occurred almost In front of the
school), lound Terry sitting astride of
Tim. and. earnestly demanding, "Now,
will you go to school?" to which Tim
surlily nulled In the affirmative.
Of course the object that Terry had
in view as worthy of all commendation, but the principal carefully explained to htm, after hearing the
whole slory, that his methods were
not In accordance with modern ideas.
"I am glad to see that you desired
to bring the wayward boy to school,"
said the principal, "but you should
have used diplomacy rather than force.
We cannot permit lighting."
Terry thought it all over as he
walked borne, and he told himself that
he would just as soon use diplomacy
as any other missile, if he only knew
what it was. His desire was to make
the world better, and he really did not
care bow be did It so long as the results were clearly defined and immediately noticeable. Consequently he
wisely went to his father to secure the
desired Information.
"Oho!" "xclalmed Policeman Barney
Flynn, when the case was stated to
him, "ye'd like f'r to Le a
w'u'd ye? 'T is a good thing, it
is that."
"But what Is a diplomat?" Insisted
Terry.
well," replied Policeman
Flynn, thoughtfully, "ye might sa-a- y
is a Chinyman, an' thin ye might
sa-aan' thin ye
't Is an Injun ma-a't is both iv thlmr-rolle- d
might sa-a'into wan an' also 't is neither iv tbim.
They do be fine samples iv
which is wan wa-a- y
iv
savin' they're cheerful liars; but ye
sh'u'd n't folly tbim, Terry: ye sh'u'd
have more polish. Th' Chinyman is
wlllin' f'r to be called a liar afther he
't is not h in' to
get what he
him that ye find him out. Th' Injun
ma-a- n
il talk fair to ye till he geu ye
where he can lick ye, an' thin he'll give
ye th' laugh an' sail in. In wan wa-a- y
this thing ye're talkln' about is th'
ait Iv keepin' th' other felly quiet
while ye're gettin'
fr th'
scra-a- p,
but th' d
that's up to all
th' thricks 11 do betther than that
ts
an' niver
Hell get what he
even l'ave ye a chanst fr to call him
a liar or go to fightin' about it That's
where th art Iv it all comes in. Th'
is so close
Injun ma-an- 'a
to tell thim
to Btrathegy 't is ha-aapart, th' Chinyman's la plain lyin', an'
is so artistic ye can't
th' white ma-an-'s
tell whether 't is lyin or not. Sometimes it is, an' sometimes 't is not, but
r niver find It out"
severe
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Meals

EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND
UP Tt) DATE.
SIICS KATK WltltillT, Prop,

Prop.
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CUSS

ASKS FOB INFORMATION

Cat riowrera Always en Hand
JTtoral DwaU na For
Partiaa. wnerala. ale

f

YRCIHiS,
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waolnsls aa4 Ketail Omim

Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
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AN INQUISITIVE

Thornhill, The Florist,

foralgn and Domestic Frvtta

Poultry Netting and Srreea

RsIIrcsd Tickets
endCeid
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Opp.,

NO

Ot.ua

ROOM

THE VERT BEST

STATE
Vines,
012 OouQiao Avcrnsa

Uprs

and Clgsrs

VINCKNT TRCDOL

Imptrtad Winaa. Uquart and Cigars
No. (01 Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
last Las Vegaa, Naw Maxlea.
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LAS VEGAS ThorJontozuma
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SECURITIES

Career of Grand and Douflas Aveaoe

Cr. IHakxa.
The New Optic Cafe Building Material, Hard-war- e
Wall Paper,
RKM'IXT
FIRST l l.ASS
Regular Meals and Special Orders
Paints, Oil and
Meal

LANDS

PLUM Bill Q AND BEATING
Ualtawaei In
rm aas kMa,

ha-av-

wa-ant-

AwttM, Lm Vega, Kit,
Mov tlA KmUmm SSI

i

VOGT & LEWIS

K.

M. ROSS

triUftaly Fwratktwd

tau mum. puiM
tab. tMnttly tr
rhkaa atOTtt la vnr f

LUMBER

L

ROBT.

a Kpwriaity.

ilil Xatkwi!

Ut-Htn- a

Electric Lights. Hot and Odd Water,
The following letter was handed to Bath rooms
from $tf.OO per week op.
the secretary of th Commercial clan
to lie answered In the general way:
Monday. Tel.. Feb. S3. 1907.
San Miguel county surveyor Dear air:
I will write you a letter of Incuire
if you will be no kind as to answer
REAL
I would like to know something
It.
a bout that county and 1 dount know
of no one to write to unless your It.
Cast cat Vtflaa.
What kind of land Is It black
sticky or sandy land Is thair any
timber and what kind of timber how
reap dose people half to dig for wa
ter and Is It good water what for
Kt'ItOPEAN PLAN
farming Is that county and la the land Steam heat, batba, electric lights, hot
easy to put In cultivation can any one
and cold water.
make any thing with good teams
What Is good young mules 3 anj i
years old worth is thalr any land to
Moonchowsen."
Terry was duly Impressed, and for a home stid thair. What Is the chief EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOmCE.
time be eat silent, watching his moth- occupation thair.
Yours truly,
Arrival and Departure ef Malta.
er's preparations for a feast of panNo. 3 arrives 6 0S a. m., bnng man
cakes.
Munday, Texas.
"Ye-e- r
father likes thim," she said
east of La Junta.
as she noted his attention.
No. S departs 6: IS a. m. Pouch for
"He does," he replied, and then sudSanta Fa only, mall closet 6:30
MAINE RAILROAD TO
denly he bestirred himself and began
a in.
to help her In various little ways.
SO
- m . mall close
"I'll give ye an exthra wan Tr that."
BE SOU AT AUCTION No. 1 arrives I: pshe said.
1:40 p. m.
"I'll get that shawl you left at Mrs.
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m.. nH closes
Rockland. Me.. March 8 This !
Casey's afler dinner," suggested the
6:10 p. m.
the date fixed by the court for the No. 2
boy, camihlly.
arrives 2 p. m.. mail avavt
sale at public auction of the Rock1:40 p. m.
Thomaaton and Owl's
land, South
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m-- . nnngs
Head railway. The road was promot
mall from El Paso and all points
ed by Boston parties and has been In
between El Paso and Albuqner
the hands of receivers for some time.
que nd Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
A Bevere cold that may develop Into
10.
pneumonia over night, can be cured No 8 arrives 1:35 a. ni.. mall closes
quickly by taking Foley's Honey i nd
6:30 p. m.
Tar. It will cure the most obstli?te
Star Routes
racking cough and strengthen your
except Sunday. Arrives
Roclada
dally
lungs. The genuine Is in a yellow
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
IKtckage At O. G. Scbaefer and Red
Santa Resa leaves Monday. Wednes
Cross Drug Co.
day and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
The new freight depot at Arkansas
10:00 p. ni.
City Is ncarlng completion. It Is a
leaves Monday, weanea- modern structure of red brick and Chaperlto
day and Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
steel, long platforms to accomodate
and SaturTuesday. Thursday
the teams and freight wagons. These
m.
6:30
p.
day
new tracks have been built adjoining
leaves Tuesday, Thurs
the new structure. The new depot Mineral Hill
day and Saturday 7 am. Arrives
was designed by Division Superin
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturtendent H. A. Ttce.
"I'll Give Ye Two Exthra Want fr
day 6 p. m.
That," She Said.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Worth
Is
This
Remembering
"I'll give ye two exthra wans fr
Whenever you have a cough or a
thlnkln' 1" goin' f'r it," said Mrs.
that Foley's
cold, Just remember
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
Flynn.
cure it. Do not
will
and
Tar
Honey
street car company naa now inThe
Iv th'
"Luk at lh'
risk your health by taking any hut augurated a schedule that alma to
commented Policeman Flynn.
"Did you see th' man waitin' for you the genuine. It is in a yellow package. meet the demands of Laa Vegas pea-piat the corner as you came in?" asked At O. fl. Schaefer and Red Cross
to the fullest extent Trains leava
named every fifteen minutes.
Co.
Terry.
points
Drug
"Who was he?" asked Policeman
In fact a car can be found at any
Flynn.
given point on the track every fifteen
MINISTER DIES SUDDENLY
"Give It up." replied Terry.
Rev. J. W. T. McNeil, pastor of minutes.
"Why didnt ye tell me iv it befoor?"
:37
am
Plaza
the First Baptist church at Albuquerdemanded Policeman Flynn. "I hear-r- d
am
6:45
Castaneda
home
que, died very suddenly at his
f'r to see me."
Cassidy
am
....6:374
St
Anthony's
"Maybe It Was Cassldy," returned In the Duke City from internal hemfifcontinue
cars
These
every
the boy, "an' maybe he's waitin' there orrhage of the lungs caused by an
teen minutes all day until
yet."
exciting session the night before
evening, when the last car
Policeman Flynn caught up his hat with two deacona at which church
can
be had at
of
the
out
door.
He was
and bolted
Mr. McNeil
10:47 2 p. m.
Plaza
back In about 20 minutes, sadly out of matters were discussed.
was aged 33 years, and had been In
...11:00 p.m
Castaneda
temper.
as there," he ex- the ministry fourteen years, was a
"Dlvil a soui
tft Anthony's ....11:074 pm
claimed, "an' so I wlnt on to Kelly's graduate of the University of ChicaThe car returning from the Sanie
to see if he was waitin'. Whin go and wag regarded as a man of ex- tarium reaches the Castaneda at
did ye see him there, Terry?"
11:15 and goes direct to the banu
ceptional ability and character.
"I didn't Bee him at all," answered
This schedule is so complete and
the boy. "I only asked If you saw
in so many hours of the day
takes
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
him."
citizens
that
desiring to attend parties
TabBromo
Laxative
be
"Ye sh'u'dn't
Quinine
playin' Jokes on th' Take
In the evening may do so
or
functions
ol ma-alets. Druggists refund money If it
Terry," he said. "Where'
It Is
he sure of a car home.
and
th' cakes?"
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signawUI
take
the
advantage
people
hoped
"I thought from the way you hurried
ture Is on each box. 25c.
of this effort to serve them.
out that maybe you would n't be back,"
as
he
of
Terry calmly replied,
disposed
There has been a large advance
the last pancake.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for "The Convict's Daughter,"
sale
"Luk at th'
iv .th
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
,"
Mrs.
commented
Flynn, tonight at the opera house.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Febrhary 6,
proudly.
1907.
(Copyright, 1906. by Joseph B. Bowles.)
flood ntekel plated anew case for
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
Is hereby given that Cesarlo
Notice
tf
Co.
Ontln
ala chaan. Annlv
ba-ar-

Crosswhltt,

IS! K

"What's it good for?" asked Terry.
"It's good rr th' Itttl ma-a- n
that
bait th' Job Iv inakin' th' big ma-a- n
Kive In to him." answered Policeman
Flynn. promptly. " 'T U thla wa-aa big hulk iv a ma-aTerry I
to take to the station, an' I call on wan
or two others to help me. an' we throw
him down an' dhrag him to th' pathrol- box That 's foort
an' v Hence, But
mebbe I pull nw gun an ordber him
rr to go with aie or I'll put a bole
Or
through him. That's
b
mebbe I
him be th' collar an'
thry Tr to yan. him to th' bos. he
beln' bigger an' shtronger than me.
That's foolisbnlss. But If I sa-a- y
to
him, 'Th' captin wants ye fr to
to th' station f'r to
shtep
e
a hit It a chat.' or something
like that, an' be takes it all In. an'
Ye
goes with me. that's
see how it is, don't ye. Terry? T la
own wa-a- y withth' art Iv ha via' ye-out makin' throuble rr
"Who was the greatest diplomat you
ever heard of?" Inquired Terry.
d
to
well, 't is
returned Policeman Flynn. "Sometimes I think "t Is Li Hung Chang, even
If he do be a Chinyman; but there was
another felly who c'u'd have beat
thim all, if he'd Iver gone In f'r to use
wa-ahis tallnts th'
He had
th' idee Iv it, but 't was only spoort
an' not Juty with htm."
"Who was It?"
"A felly be th' na-ai
Baron
"M-m--

m
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Yard and
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STRQNd. INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

Sixttan DroMdPsgos.
FOR SI. 0.0 A VIAR

60 CENTS FOR

ttX MONTHS

25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS

THE WEEKLY EDITION
OP THE

Springfield Republican,
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

TL70 YEARS FOE.

$1.26.

THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the aews
of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive, Intelligent summary
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
that The Weekly Republican Is fulfilling its mission to give for a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating In Its tone, democratic In the spirit
of Its editorials, and rich and varied In all its departments.
The Weekly Republican presents In each Issue a carefully edited review
of all the news of the week, special attention being always paid to New
England happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
Dally Republican so highly prized by Its readers, Is followed la the prepara
tion of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In Its handsome typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are ot exceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Repub lean If you want a newspaper that
gives a full, free, and impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Repu'ullcan was established In 1824. The Dally In 1844,
and The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
for The Weekly f 1 a year. Daily SS. Sunday S3,
Send for free specimen copies and address:

THE REPUBLICAN: Springfield .flass.
Maldonado of Las Conchas. N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of bis
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
made December 12, 1901, for the E
SecS. W.
S E
Sec. 9, and S
tion 10. Township 14 N, Range 20 E.
and that said proof will be made before R. L. M. Ross, United States Court
Commissioner at Laa Vegas, N. M., on
March 25. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of .the land, viz.:
Leon Baca, Dlonlclo Palomlnto, Juan
Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register.

flee at Santa Fe, N. M., February

4

1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Nestor
de Fresqulz, widow of Pablo Pre
quiz, of Corazon, N. M., has filed no
tice of her intention to make final
five year proof In support of ber claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
January 10, 1902, for the Lots 2, S and
4 and N B 14, S W
Section 31,
Township 15 N. Range 22 E, and that
said proof will be made before R, L.
M. Ross. United States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on March
M.

1--4.

25, 1907.

She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, tlx :
Alejandro Fresques, of Corazon, N. MH
Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, Pablo
A. Fresques, of Corazon, N. M., Fran
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Cisco Fresquez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Department of the Interior, Land Of 229
0
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TWO DOLLARS
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Fee tba Fesslest CcaccJ Coodm
aorf Preserves, try tba . . .

If yoo need tools get our
prices. We carry
fall stock uf

ORIOLE mm CASINO BRAND

.

f our

Will buy a fifty poand bo

UftlJ

VJcterldgo
tJlIaacuri Pippin
The price is lets than wholesale figure for these same
and following this coif
applet ia the Denver market
not likely to be anything of like quality as
igsmeot there
cheap in Las Vegas for the balance of the season.

brightest lights

to-da- y
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II

iqaws

J7IV AKD CSCOKD-HAD-
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mm 9U,
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prmpmrmd

to mttand to mil wanls.

Cm J0II3S0M
OltyHmll.
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Ferndell Pure Poods

Stand the Test
Ot til

for rood Lsv

BUI

William i left oa No. 2 this
s trip to Hot Spring.

sfteraoa tor

Irk.

D

FURNITURE end
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

if?
.

which U sow la effect.

Fsrndel Pur Foods

etc

Include Fruits, Jams. JsUles. Canned Fish. Meats,

Will Close at 6 O'clock
In

the best of stock

Miss Mary Belle Owasby and friend
or Salisbury. Mo., are expected to arShow Utsifht at the Duncan.
rive In the ettjr Monday for a few
days visit with Mrs. Charles Peterson
Loreu Dtlgado left for s trip to sad husband, on their way on a pleas- Saat Fs yesterday.
are trip to Los Angeles.

at the

The weather condition for tonight
and Sunday U reported as generally
fair.

A. PAPENfButeher

WD. Well

eomnk-a- .

LOCAL NEWS

"The Convict's DsughuW
opera house tonight.

in Oar Kaw Lcoeflcn, with 1h9jK7ost Com
pizto un9 cf

I Grocer.vJQHN

Ditton Saws
Stanley Planes, etc.

Choice Colorado Apples

rcarnorra c:zn.

oEtcor ran

5 Mlnutoo Walk May Save You $5.00

On and after March 1. I will close my Meat Market
promptly at 6 o'clock except on Saturday and railroad pay
days. My patron will please bear this in mind and send
in their valued orders before that time.

.

T. Turner,

Hoth rbooea v

Ray Opper aad Alfred P. Lockett.
ro popular young society men of
Vegas, packed their grips and left
the latter part of this week, for the
east Mr. Opper. who has been chief
clerk at the division storekeeper's of
fice, goea to Chicago to accept a no-- j
Itlon in a bank and Mr. Lurkett
goes to Port Worth, Tesas.

Stub

Bwt Lm Vegas

KtrwM.

Aetna BuMna Association
Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

8. J. Sanson, sn expert machinist
Adeialdo Bar as, who has been in
this cTty, left for home at Chapertto operator, who for over a year has
been employed on the Dally Optic,
this morning.
will leave the city this evening on
No. 1 for Tucson, Arisona, to accept
Second lno Romero left for
a position on the Tucaon Star. His
thla afternoon, where he goea on
family wIU remain here for about
court business.
a month before deoartlne tor their
Mrs. Atanaclo Cobter li quite sick new home. Mr. Sanson leaves a
at Iter home on the west side with large number of friends in Las

Browne & Haozanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders

kidney trouble.

Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Hacks, Ilay Presses.

Two Individuals were gathered in
Dolores Archlbeque. who died at
Las Conchas. Thursday, was burled tiy the police last evening and were
st that place this morning.
arraigned before Judge Brown this
DIOnitni?. fihva I .InrlxKV mlnrwrt
Buy mesa land, whether you buy ot having a touch of high life ani Lo-as or not; It's a splendid investment renio Alaya for being overloaded.
Both were committed to jail for sii
The Harris Real Estate Co.
days.

Mexican Amole Boap.
Wholesalers of Drags and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

m--

Headquarters in the Territory for

7

Boucher
Ctr
Mexico Coffee Roaster
The
New

1

UIVEQAI

1

AHUQUEaQUE

d

GROSS, KELLY

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Trinidad

WOCL,

HIOES, AND PELTS

TUCUMCARI

Francisco Gonzales, who was working on a ladder at the Barber build;
in on the west side this morning,
had the misfortune to fall to the
ground fracturing his arm.

SPECIALTY

A

XV AGON
EPRIS

SATISFACTION
-

TS a brosa term awl to cursntin It In our rarairam,
esoeuenee. We mean that our clothe must look
before we axk you to sncei them.

It jroa

Dm Fm

3!

cover ever? detail of tallortn
ear ell and (eel w Wl.

weU. fll well,

have not tried our Tailoring nenrtee. let in please vou.
SUIT Off OVERCOAT TO MEASURE 91a. BO AMD HIGHER.

Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Avo.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE

BEST

GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS'

HANDLED

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

'I

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery

to 1,000 pounds, each delive:y
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

500

NEW CR,0P OF PINONS JUST ARRIVINQ

"Keeping

.

15c

.

.

20c

.

.

25c

.

40c

.

There will be no dance at Rosen
thal hall this evening on account of
the attraction at the Duncan opera
house. There will he a big St. Patrick ball on next Saturday evening.
A

play that has met with success

both in this country
and Europe
comes to the Ouncan Tuesday even
ing. It is called "A Race for a Widow." and as Its title Implies, is a

laughable comedy. The company presenting this piece is said to be an un
usually Rood one composed of well
known metropolitan players.

COMPANY

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

V

..,....

.

-

'

.

Success."

llijfl

TO PICK IIP A FEW CENTS

Car of oranges for the season hence have only
Sirictiy Fresh fruit to offer, and
it is Delicious.

"Done" Jackson did not slip on a
banana last evening when he was
taken up by the Santa Fe special officer at the depot. The gum machine
looked good to "Dobe," and he tried
to induce the gum out of tho machine by the aid of his knife. The
plate glass in the machine was broken by the blade and he was Just
about ready to try his knife on the
other glass when the special officer
who was watching him stepped np
with the Arm hand of the law and
took him Iq charge.
"Dobe's" smiling countenance wll
he missed from the streets for some
time to come as he was taken to the
West side, where had a hearing and
received a sentence of 90 days in Jail.

SIZES:

96 in a box)
126 in a box
fin in
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Half Boxen 3165
J. H, STEARNS, Grocer,

Spending your earnings from dav
to day will sure v bring you poverty,
possibly wo?. The Plaza Trust and
Notice.
Savings Bank pays 4 per cent In
The members of Diamond Lodge,
terest.
No. 4, Ancient Order of United Workmen, are requested to meet at the
Everybody Is talking about attend Lodge rooms at 1 o'clock tomorrow,
ing the Duncan next Monday nlfiht to March 10, to attend the funeral of
see the noted comedian. Frank Bea- our
late brother, Charles Wright
mish, In "A Stranser In Town." T!is
Visiting hrothers cordially Invited.
new rome.ly Is said to be one of
J. K. MARTIX,
the best laughing plays that ever
Master Workman.
came over from the high priced thea
A. J. WERTZ, Recorder.
ters of the effete east. Frank Beamish, the comedian, is better fcnown
G. O. Payne sells setting eggs and
In the large? cities, where ha-h- as
for several seasons been one of the buys setting hens. Mora road.
2-- 7

I

flu"vjlb(BiriPii(&Q
At

0

Graaf

Why not have vonr family washing

by as? Its cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

V

at it Brings

Everlastingly

We Have Just Unloaded Our

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA

Agricultural Implements

Pjj

8--

Sale Assets far the

BAIN

D. L. Bachelor will lead at the
men's services at th Y. M. C. A.
The lecture on "Good Citizenship"
tomorrow afternoon. Young men and at the Duncan
opera house by Rev. E.
old are cordially Invited to be pres
McQueen Gray last night was quite
ent
well attended in spite of the Inclem
ent weather. He gave one of the
The Romero Mercantile
cm Dan v best lectures that has ever been
shipped a coffin to Chapelle this heard to the city, and there was not a
morning for Frsnclsco Mares, who person in the audience who would not
died at that place yesterday.
go again to hear him give the same
talk. The music, by the double quarRev. E. McQueen Gray will preach tette and the solo by Mrs. R. C. Rantomorrow at St. Paul's church at 11 kin, were enpeclally enjoyable. It is
a, m. and 7:30 p. m. A cordial Invi- to be
regretted that the opera house
tation Is extended to all to be pres- was not packed. Mr. Gray will dc
ent at the services.
liver two aermons at St. Paul's
church Sunday.
FOR SALE Ranch and city properties; loans and rentals. The
Real Estate Co.
"DOSE" JACKSON TRIES

i

&

Hayivard

